Abstract-In this study, normal scale air-water two-phase flow experiments and a new method were carried out to identify the momentum characteristic of churn flow pattern. To acquire proper and sufficient information for the complicated flow pattern, narrow differential pressure (NDP) and conductivity probes signals were measured simultaneously and analyzed. The experiments were performed under the conditions whose superficial gas velocity (Jg) and the superficial fluid velocity (Jf) were 6.28 m/s and 0.0236-0.9912 m/s, respectively. Through visualization and pressure signals analysis, the air-water interaction of churn flow could be categorized into two types: Helmholtz type and disperse type. The diverse characteristics and various combination ratios of these two types of different air-water interaction are the reasons that make churn flow a more complex regime than the others. Through signal separation methods, the quantified characteristics of each type as well as the variation originated from flow rate changing of these two air-water interaction could be revealed.
I. INTRODUCTION
Two-phase flow is widely used in many industrial applications, for example, nuclear reactor and oil transportation. In general, the flow regimes are determined by varieties of parameters, such as velocity, temperature, pressure drop, as well as flow channel size and geometry. The flow patterns of two-phase flow in an upward vertical pipe could be categorized into several flow regimes, like bubbly flow, slug flow, churn flow and annular flow etc. [1] , [2] . Every flow regime has its own quite different characteristic and physical phenomena, for example, air-water volume ratio, momentum characteristics and heat transfer characteristics. Hence, how to identify the flow regimes accurately and efficiently is always an important issue. The identification of two-phase flow regimes is utilized to describe the behaviors of each flow regimes and predict under specific operating conditions. The flow regimes are identified from flow-regime maps which have been proposed based on the liquid and gas superficial velocity obtained from experimental observations. Fig. 1 shows the schematics of the two-phase flow patterns in an upward tube, and the flow regimes from left to right normally represent the gas flow rate from lower to higher under a constant liquid flow condition.
Among the above mentioned flow a regime, churn flow had long been considered as the transition between slug flow and annular flow. Comparing to other flow patterns, fewer researches about churn flow have been done. However, the complexity of air-water interaction in churn flow, like entrainments and depositions [4] , [5] can trigger the instability of the system. This may cause some concerns on nuclear safety. In the past, most researchers mainly used void fraction to conduct researches, which could only reveal little information about air-water interaction. Pressure signals, on the other hand, can respond to the variation of velocity and acceleration of liquid. This can tell us a lot of information about air-water interaction regarding momentum characteristics. In this study we mainly use pressure signals and high frame rate photos to identify detailed air-water interaction in churn flow. 
II. EXPERIMENTAL FACILITY
In this study, an upward air-water two-phase flow facility was constructed and tested for churn and annular flow liquid layer thickness characteristics. Fig. 2 shows the schematic of the two-phase flow experimental devices for the present study, including test section, buffer region, water supply system (water pump, tank, bypass valve, etc.), air supply systems (air compressor, air tank, control valve, etc.), instruments (air/water flow meters, pressure sensors, high frame rate camera, etc.) and data acquisition system, etc.
The test section was made of acrylic circular tube with 3.0 cm inside diameter, and the total length of the test section is five-meters height. It was remained about 50 cm length for the buffer region before water tank (4.5m~5.0m), and the developing region (0~2.5m) is the first parts of test section. The following is measurement region (2.5m~4.0m) and the visualization region (4.0m~4.5m). For the water supply system, it consists of a high-pressure 3-HP water pump, a set of two-level water flow meter, flow control valves and bypass valve/line. Compressed air and water were pumped into the mixer and flowed into the test section. The air supply system consists of a 5HP-compressor, 304L-air tank, a set of three-level air flow meters, flow control valves and a pressure regulator, and the air tank was maintained at a pressure of Table I shows the specification of the flow meters of the present study. The measurement region includes the three pressure sensors (for multi-range differential pressure measurement) and electric conductivity sensors (for void fraction measurement). Table II shows the specification of the pressure and conductivity sensors of the present study. The schematic of conductivity sensors is shown in the left-down portion of Fig. 3 , which were made of two copper circular plates (length= 1mm) inserted in the pipe inner wall (totally fitted the original ID without perceptible steps). The measuring mechanism of conductivity sensors for void fraction was very similar to the impedance void meters utilized in reference [6] , [7] . The DC circuit was used in the present experiment which stabilize signal. After calibrations, the compound uncertainty of the conductivity sensors for void fraction measurement can be controlled about 5%. During the experiments, the transient signals of void fraction may vary rapidly; hence the operating frequency of data acquisition was set as about 4000-10000Hz during the experiments.
At the upper part of the test section (about 420 cm heights), a view port of visualization region was constructed with a transparent water box surrounding the test section to avoid image distortion by deflection. Moreover, the data acquisition system adopts an industrial personal computer and A/D cards to acquire analog voltage signals from conductivity and pressure sensors. Then the Matlab programs were used to convert these signals into pressure and void fraction values for the present study. 
III. RESEARCH METHODS

A. Pressure Loss
Total pressure loss in a vertical circular pipe can be showed like (1):
During an adiabatic and isothermal process, the expansion of gas phase can be neglected. Then the total pressure loss becomes (2):
The pressure loss of gravity is (3)
where L is length of pipe and g is gravitational acceleration. Density of water is extremely larger than gas ( ≫ ), so the term of gas phase is neglected like equation (4):
The pressure loss term of friction is derived from Blasius friction pressure loss equation (5)
where D、G、 and Φ ℓ0 2 are diameter of pipe, mass, flux, friction factor and two-phase multiplier, respectively. From equation (4) and (5), the total pressure loss can be showed (6)
B. Void Fraction
Maxwell (1881) equation is used to do the estimation of void fraction in the present study, and the equation is showed below:
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The similar method as Maxwell equation (dimensionless voltage) was utilized to measure void or liquid fraction in the past study. Maxwell equation has a great performance for the estimation of void fraction.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Typically, churn flow is composed of looping deformed Taylor bubbles and disperse mixture sections. The dynamic air-water interaction of the both two flow patterns can lead to pressure impulses. Through visualization we found that they have distinct characteristics. Pressure impulses caused by Helmholtz waves in deformed Taylor bubbles is called Helmholtz Type. On the other hand, pressure impulses caused by dispersed mixture section is called disperse type.
A. Two Types of Air-Water Interaction
Helmholtz Types are occurred in deformed Taylor bubbles. When Helmholtz waves crash with liquid entrainments, a series of liquid entrainments and depositions would be re-created. This active air-water interaction is the reason why the pressure impulses of Helmholtz types can be created even with relatively small liquid fraction. Figs. 4-5 show the schematic and visualization of Helmholtz type. Fig. 6 shows the pressure impulses after signal separation procedure. Disperse type pressure impulses occur when low velocity deformed Taylor bubbles sections are taken place by high velocity disperse mixture sections. Due to the velocity variation between two sections, the liquid would be accelerated therefore cause pressure signal impulses. Comparing to Helmholtz type, disperse type has higher pressure difference value with higher liquid fraction. Fig. 7-8 shows the schematic and visualization of disperse type. Fig. 9 shows the pressure impulses after signal separation procedure. 
B. Comparison and Further Analysis of Two Air-Water Interaction Types
By comparing NDP PDF diagrams with different flow conditions of both types (like Fig. 10 ), we found that the NDP PDF of disperse type are wider than Helmholtz type's. This is because disperse type generally has fiercer air-water interaction than the Helmholtz type's. For example, crashes between large downward liquid chunks at liquid film and International Journal of Materials, Mechanics and Manufacturing, Vol. 6, No. 6, December 2018 upward air-water mixture sections. These would cause more transient and fierce fluctuations during the pressure impulses. This is the reason why the NDP PDF of disperse type are wider than Helmholtz type's. Moreover, we also found that due to the typically higher liquid velocity of disperse type, the NDP PDF of disperse type have larger chunk on high pressure region and higher PDF centroids than the Helmholtz type's.
The NDP PDF diagrams of each type and their variations with different flow conditions have also been compared. It was found that the maximum pressure value of each type would increase as fluid velocity increased; however, only the portions of high pressure region of disperse type's NDP PDF would increase as fluid velocity increased. We also compared each type's variations with different flow conditions. Fig. 11 shows the portion of high pressure region variation of each type with different flow conditions. Fig. 12 shows the maximum pressure value variation of each type with different flow conditions. We found that the maximum pressure value of each type would both increase as fluid velocity increased, However, only the portion of high pressure region in disperse type would hugely increase as fluid velocity increased.
V. CONCLUSION
By analyzing narrow range pressure difference (NDP) as well as observing high frame rate photos, the air-water interaction can be broken into two types: Helmholtz type and disperse type. The NDP PDF diagrams of each type and their variations with different flow conditions have been compared. It was found that the maximum pressure value of each type would increase as fluid velocity increased; however, only the portions of high pressure region of disperse type's NDP PDF would increase as fluid velocity increased. It shows that the increment of liquid velocity would not equally affect the magnitude characteristic of the both types. Disperse type is more susceptible to liquid velocity increment. One of our future works is to change air velocity under fixing liquid velocity to see the influence of gas increment on the both types.
In this study, we mainly use pressure signals to conduct our research. The merit of using pressure signals is to reveal momentum characteristics regarding air-water interaction which could not be revealed by merely using void fraction signals. This may be another effective way to identified air-water two-phase flow regimes with the consideration of momentum and air-water interaction. Therefore, one of our future works is to apply this pressure analysis method to identification of other two-phase flow patterns like entrainments and depositions in churn flow and annular flow.
